
Report of the Administrative Commission 

of First Presbyterian Church of Lenoir 
 

“See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it?” – Isaiah 43:19 

 

First, the good news. First Presbyterian Church of Lenoir will continue to survive and thrive in the PC 

(USA) and in the Presbytery of Western North Carolina! However, should the Presbytery at its July 

meeting abide by the request of the group seeking dismissal and agree with the recommendation of this 

Administrative Commission, First Presbyterian will take a new form in a new location. 

 

On the evening of Sunday, June 26, during a hearing conducted in Lenoir by the AC, a vote to seek 

dismissal was approved by the congregation of First Presbyterian Church of Lenoir. There were 225 

registered members of the congregation in attendance with two of those members choosing not to cast or 

mark ballots, leaving 223 votes cast. 167 members voted for dismissal, exactly the 75 percent total 

needed for approval (using standard rounding method, stipulated in advance of vote tally by AC).  

 

Previously, on May 22, the congregation approved the Property Settlement negotiated by the AC and 

the Session of FPC. The property settlement is attached as a part of this report. The primary provision is 

a payment to the Presbytery of $600,000 requiring an immediate payment of $100,000 with the 

remainder to be paid in equal amounts without interest over 10 years. While the AC does not control 

how this money will be used, it is our recommendation that after paying expenses related to the 

dismissal process, the bulk of funds be used to support the continuing PC (USA) congregation of FPC of 

Lenoir. Under the terms of the settlement, the dismissing congregation may not use the name First 

Presbyterian Church of Lenoir and will surrender control of FPC’s website URL and social media 

accounts. See the attached agreement for full details on the settlement. 

 

Per the settlement agreement, the Presbytery at its July 26, 2016, meeting will be asked to take two 

separate votes. First it will vote on the settlement agreement. Per the Dismissal Guidelines and the 

settlement the Presbytery will: 

1. Receive an explanation of the legal agreement, which can be debated but not amended, from 

both members of the AC and representatives of the Congregation. 

2. Hear from representatives of the Congregation in favor of its dismissal. 

3. Hear from representatives of those wishing to remain in the PCUSA. 

4. Hear from members of the AC, which shall recommend a decision to Presbytery. 

5. Be informed of any financial contributions from this Congregation to the Presbytery, Synod or 

General Assembly, and to this Congregation by the Presbytery, Synod or General Assembly 

within at least the last ten years. 

6. Be informed what provisions will be made for those members who wish to remain in the PCUSA 

and for any Teaching Elders, Christian Educators or Commissioned Lay Pastors associated with 

the Congregation. 

7. Be informed how the Congregation’s dismissal would affect the mission and ministry of the 

Church in this Presbytery. 

 

Votes to be taken are to be by written ballot, as per our guidelines. The guidelines also require a two-

thirds majority for approval of the agreement and for the subsequent vote on the question “Shall the 

Presbytery of WNC dismiss the First Presbyterian Church of Lenoir PC(USA) congregation to the 

Reformed body known as A Covenant Order of Evangelical Presbyterians (ECO) with the terms in the 

legal agreement?” 

 

Presuming an affirmative two-thirds vote by the Presbytery, PWNC will promptly send a 

communication with a return postcard to all members of record as of June 26, 2016, on which members 
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will indicate whether they want to be on the rolls of members being dismissed to ECO, on the rolls of 

members wishing to continue as PCUSA, or deleted from all rolls. Members indicating their desire to be 

dismissed to ECO will be recorded on the roll that is certified to ECO as a dismissal letter is sent to the 

Presbytery of East Central of ECO. Members indicating their desire to continue in the PCUSA will be 

held on the roll of our Presbytery managed by an Administrative Commission pending organization as a 

congregation of the PCUSA pursuant to the Book of Order (G-1.02). Members indicating a desire to be 

deleted from all rolls will be removed. Members who do not indicate a preference by Aug. 31, 2016, will 

be held on the roll of PWNC until such time as they communicate their preference to the Stated Clerk of 

PWNC. At that time they will be formally transferred to the roll they have selected. 

 

One additional quote from our Dismissal Policy: “The intent in any dispute within the life of a 

Congregation is to achieve reconciliation in the Lord. It is therefore the clear intention of this Presbytery 

to continue to pursue that goal, and to assure any departing members of a Congregation of its continuing 

prayers for them and its willingness to welcome them back, at any time, to that part of God’s family 

known as the Presbyterian Church (USA).” 

 

For the benefit, support and guidance of the continuing members of First Presbyterian Church of Lenoir, 

the current Administrative Commission will, with the approval of the Presbytery, continue its work until 

the congregation can properly organize. At this time the AC recommends to the full Presbytery the 

approval of both the Property Settlement and the Request for Dismissal. 

 

 

Edyth Pruitt    John Pea 

Co-Chair    Co-Chair  
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